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I hope your fall semester was great and that you're starting a restful, fun winter break! 
Finals are over and the holiday season is here!  That means we are inching closer to your
epic adventure abroad!
 

If you missed the November newsletter, take 10 minutes and review online here!

What's Important Now

FLIGHTS - it's time to book!  While you have downtime between now and the spring
semester, we strongly suggest booking your flights.  The group flight could be the
perfect option for you!
New classes available!

INT 290 Culture, Values & Global Citizenship
PHI 202 Intro to Ethics
Interested in switching to one of these classes? Submit the class change
form in your portal before December 31st!

 

Why should you take the group flight?

We'll take care of your international roundtrip booking.  The only flights you'd
book are your connections to New York-JFK and back home, or you can drive if you
live nearby.
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Guaranteed spot with the group shuttle to the accommodations.  You won't have
to worry about arranging a taxi when you land!
Meet other students before the program begins.  Don't worry about traveling
alone.  The real adventure begins as soon as you get to the airport!

Ready to save your seat on the group flight? 
Click here for all details and flight booking steps.

Payment is submitted in your portal!

Early reservation deadline: December 31st
 
Planning your own flights?

The flights section of your accepted student page includes recommendations for
booking tickets independently.
We strongly suggest locking in your flight this month - prices are below average right
now!

 
As always, feel free to email me with questions, shoot me a text or schedule a call with me
here.

#LeadAbroadLife,
Michael
info@LeadAbroad.com
Text me! 404.496.4095
 
 
Helpful Links - I promise they will come in handy!

Log in to your LeadAbroad portal: If you are already logged in, click the My Account
button on the top right corner of the website.  All forms and payments will be
submitted through the portal.  Be sure to review deadlines and forms regularly.
GO Barcelona accepted student info: This is your go-to page for program specifics
like frequently asked questions, flights, packing lists, itineraries and more!
Pre-departure master checklist: Stay on track with important action items and to-do's
between now and departure day!

 
Connect with LeadAbroad and Your Fellow Travelers!

Join the GO Barcelona 2020 Facebook group (for students).  Curious who is on the
group flight?  Wondering what other students are packing?  Don't be shy with posts or
friend requests!
Follow @LeadAbroad on Instagram and search the hashtag #LeadAbroadLife for
thousands of photos from our programs around the world!
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